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Nine Ends Season;
Goodnow, Parmelee
Are Boston All-Stars

The MIT varsity baseball team closed its 1959 season with a lackluster 5-11-1 record. After falling Regionally in their first game, the Engineer diamond crew dropped four in a row before tying Regionally 5-4. Returning from the spring recess, the team downed Bates 4-2 and Clarion in their first four outings. However, victories were scarce the rest of the year as the Tech nine could only count on helpless Coast Guard, 7-1, and Broncos, 6-2.

Captain Warren Goodnow '59 repeated as the Greater Boston All-Star catcher, and Bordwin transfer Pi Parmelee '59, was named a reserve second baseman on this spring's All-Star squad. Goodnow led Tech's leading slinger this spring with three home runs, and Parmelee excelled on defense. Al Heard '59 led the Cardinals and Gray moundmomen with two wins to his credit, while Dick Oeler '60 and John Blinn '61 each claimed one victory.

Oarsmen Improve
Throughout Spring

Although victories were few, the crews, piloted against the course, best externally, tied for a commendable season's record. Improvements were the outstanding feature of this year's eighth and credit for this was, without doubt, to the fine coaching of Engineer coach Jody Pailey, T. Shuko, Ron Mackay and Gerry Paul.

All three heavyweight crews came through in fine style in the Ivy championships at Princeton as the second placed in qualifying but thus defecting shells that had been earlier in the season.

Wisconsin Boat Chase

Definitely the most exciting race this year for the Varisty's varsity was the battle at Wisconsin, via the Badgers won by a necking with a shaving split.

In another important meet the varsity sweep-sailers took an lead but faded in the final round placing fourth behind Harvard and Boston and Dartmouth in the Cup classic.

Davis Scores for
Trackmen at NE

Joe Davis '61 placed fourth in the 120-yard high hurdles at the New England track and field championships last Saturday at the University of Connecticut. The two points give in Booneville a 4th place finish out of teams that were entered in the meet.

Only a quartet of the cindermeet made the trip. Davis went an 6 feet in the high jump to mini.

Joe Davis '61 placed sixth in the low hurdles. Joe Long '59 was seventh in the discus throw and also hurled the javelin over 124 feet. Dave Morris was 16th in the 100 yard dash qualifying for his varsity team.

The MIT trackmen thus placed a season with 2-7 dual meet record. Besides topping the New Hampshire, Maine, and the cindermeet's tough duals with Tufts and Brown, the men before being edged out in the last few events. The year was made with a season's record. Improvement over this year's performance over this year's performance was the score of the team, and 14 of the New England where it did not score the year before.

Looking forward to next year, the team will lose only two seniors, Tom Luis and Chuck Bigg. With Al Heard already under contract, the future looks good. The team will compete in the meet, and the New England where it did not score the year before.

MIT Hosts Mass.
Bay Monotype Mech

MIT was host to sailors from yacht clubs throughout the state in the Massachusetts Bay Monotype Championships held here last week. Swooping the series to top their right other crew sailers and the 14 judges for the Pan-American Gold Medals to be held are Mark Cahole, Bob Main, and Don Nolen '41. Only Mark received after the first day's sailing, but he was unable to qualify for the final

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Let it spray! New plastics stay fresh and soft!